While many studies focus on how animals use public information, the dynamics of information spread and maintenance within groups, i.e. the 'ecology of information', have received little attention. Here we use fruitflies trained to lay eggs on specific substrates to implement information into groups containing both trained and untrained individuals. We quantify inter-individual interactions and then measure the spread of oviposition preference with behavioural tests. Untrained individuals increase their interactive approaches in the presence of trained individuals, and the oviposition preference transmission is directly proportional to how much trained and untrained individuals interact. Unexpectedly, the preference of trained individuals to their trained oviposition substrate decreases after interactions with untrained individuals, leading to an overall informational loss. This shows that social learning alone is not enough to support informational stability.
Introduction
Within the last 20 years, a consistent volume of research has been devoted to understanding how animals use social information, i.e. how they learn socially from other animals to perform fundamental biological functions. Much of the existing research on social learning (usually defined as 'learning that is influenced by observation of, or interaction with, another animal or its products' [1] ) has addressed its underlying neural structures, or investigated its genetic, physiological and behavioural bases [2] [3] [4] [5] . In behavioural ecology, social learning is often studied from an individualto-group perspective. Many studies have explored the adaptive consequences of individual public information use within social contexts, whether receiving public information increases fitness of individuals. Several studies have also investigated the social learning mechanisms and the influence of social dynamics on the spread of information within groups (reviewed in [6] [7] [8] [9] ). Only a few studies have focused on the real object of social learning-the information itself-and how the information exchange influences behaviours of both informed and uninformed individuals during and after the transfer process. The 'ecology of information' [10] , defined here as the dynamics of information transfer and maintenance within animal groups, with their ecological and evolutionary causes and consequences, has indeed received little attention.
Social learning has been studied in several taxa, ranging from insects to humans, including fish, birds and mammals. Most evidence of social learning in insects comes from studies of Hymenoptera [11, 12] , but there has been little research in other insect groups. Recent evidence shows that even non-eusocial insects such as Drosophila fruitflies can also copy the behaviour of conspecifics [13] [14] [15] [16] . While it is generally accepted that information can pass from an animal a (the social demonstrator, i.e. an informed individual) to an animal b (the social learner, i.e. an uninformed individual) via direct or indirect interactions, there is a general lack of attention to the informational transfer itself. In particular, while most studies implicitly define social learning as a unidirectional, intransitive process, it is a matter of fact that social information can flow not only from a demonstrator to a learner but also from a learner to a demonstrator. Investigating social learning as a mutual exchange of information might open novel interesting scenarios connecting behaviour, ecology and evolution.
In this study, we use a well-studied animal model, the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster, to explore how the dynamics of information spread may influence the behavioural ecology of groups and populations. In D. melanogaster, individuals aggregate on decaying fruit, on which most of the reproductive functions occur, i.e. mating and egg-laying. These aggregations, although to some extent ephemeral, allow individuals to interact. In a previous study, we showed that D. melanogaster can copy the behaviour of conspecifics [14] . In particular, oviposition site preference can spread from trained female flies to untrained naive ones by direct interactions. Here we analyse the frequency and pattern of interactions among flies. Using a video-tracking system, we quantify interactions within mixed groups of trained and untrained females and determine the impact of interactions on the social transmission of oviposition site preference. We then compare fly behaviour in mixed groups to two control groups composed of either only trained or only untrained females. Finally, we combine the video-tracking of interactions with the test of oviposition choice in both trained and untrained flies. Our results highlight the link between individual behaviour, group composition and the general outcome of the transfer of information about oviposition site preference.
Material and methods (a) Fly stocks and maintenance
Flies came from a D. melanogaster strain collected in central France in 2009 and had been raised since then in the laboratory on standard axenic medium in a 12 L : 12 D cycle at 218C. The experiments were performed at 238C in constant light. Five-dayold female flies kept with males of the same age were sexed under ice anaesthesia 6 h before the beginning of each experiment.
(b) General procedure
The experiment consisted of three treatments:
The UT treatment groups were composed of 12 untrained naive female flies. The T treatment groups were composed of 12 trained flies. The UT þ T treatment groups were composed of eight trained flies and four naive untrained flies. In each treatment group, four flies were partially wing-clipped and the other eight were left intact in order to differentiate untrained from trained flies. Note that control groups of the UT and T treatments were also composed of intact and partially wing-clipped flies. We did not find any behavioural difference between partially wing-clipped and intact flies in these treatments. The experiment included three phases: (i) a conditioning phase in which some females were conditioned to prefer either banana-or strawberry-flavoured egg-laying medium (trained females), (ii) an interaction phase during which we video-tracked the interactions among trained and/or untrained females, and (iii) a test phase during which both trained and untrained females were tested for oviposition site choice; each group's oviposition site preference was quantified by comparing the number of eggs laid on each medium.
(c) Conditioning phase
Some individuals were conditioned to prefer one of two egg-laying media (strawberry or banana), immediately before they were allowed to interact in the transmission phase. We call these 'trained' individuals. To perform the conditioning, we introduced groups of four or eight females into a 120 Â 50 Â 90 mm plastic cage and left them for 8 h with the choice between two oviposition media (3 ml contained in 30 mm diameter Petri dishes with 20 g l 21 of sucrose, 10 g l 21 of agar and 6 ml l 21 of artificial banana or strawberry flavours, la Gazignaire SA). One of the two media also contained quinine (3 g l
21
), an aversive gustatory stimulus. In the T treatment, the two subgroups of eight and four flies were separately trained to avoid the same flavoured oviposition medium before being placed together during the interaction phase. In T and UT þ T treatments, 50% of the replicates had quinine in the banana-flavoured medium and 50% had quinine in the strawberry-flavoured medium. During the 8 h conditioning phase, untrained individuals were placed in tubes with standard axenic medium. In the UT treatment, the two subgroups of eight and four flies were kept in different tubes. Thus, at the beginning of each interaction phase and in all treatments, the groups of 12 flies were always composed of two subgroups that had never previously met. This allowed us to control for potential behavioural bias when flies interacted with other 'unknown' flies.
(d) Interaction phase
In each treatment, the two subgroup of flies were introduced together in a semi-opaque white polyoxymethylene (Delrin) arena (diameter 100 mm; height 3 mm) covered with transparent Plexiglas for 4 h (design based on previous work by Simon & Dickinson [17] ). Our experimental design allowed us to simultaneously track four groups of 12 flies over the 4 h. The tracking apparatus consisted of four synchronized firewire cameras (Guppy pro, Allied Vision Technologies), each filming one interaction arena which was backlit by a 150 Â 150 mm IR backlight (R&D vision). We used vision software to analyse spatial data (open-source C-trax 0.3.7 [18] ) that allowed us to collect 10 positions per second for each fly over 4 h video experiments. Tracking corrections were made post C-trax analysis with Fixerrors toolbox 0.2.11 using MATLAB software v. 7.11.0 to suppress swaps between individuals.
(e) Test phase
After filming the flies for 4 h during the interaction phase, we gently removed them from the arena and introduced them into a plastic cage containing both flavoured oviposition media (with no quinine) to test for their oviposition preference. During this last 4 h phase, we maintained groups of 12 flies together in the T and UT treatments. In the UT þ T treatment, untrained and trained flies were tested in two different cages to quantify their respective oviposition site preference. At the end of the test phase, we counted the number of eggs laid on each medium and calculated the proportion of eggs laid on the 'right' medium (the one that the trained flies had been conditioned to prefer). On average, groups of flies (N ¼ 143) laid 90 + 5 eggs on the Petri dishes during this phase.
(f ) Social interactions analysis
We developed an automated code using the R software (v. 3.0.3, R Development Core Team 2014, http://www.r-project.org/) to identify the interactions among individuals based on the proximity between flies and the duration of contact between them (code available upon request). The first 15 min of video recording was rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 282: 20142480 not included in the analysis to remove the impact of initial disturbance on the flies. We first calculated the distances among all individuals in the arena at each position, and we then detected the interactions by setting up a spatial and temporal constraint to the data. Criteria for defining an interaction (body contact) were satisfied if (i) the distance between the centres of two individuals was smaller than or equal to 1.1 mean body lengths of the individuals and (ii) the time spent at this minimum threshold distance lasted at least five time frames (0.5 s), independent of the fly's orientation. These parameters were chosen after repeated careful direct observation of different videos and distribution of distance among flies. Instantaneous fly speed was calculated using the distance moved by a fly over four time frames (0.4 s).
(g) Statistical analysis
All analyses were done using R software. We calculated the total number of interactions for each video and compared the values among T, UT and T þ UT treatments using a Student's t-test. The same statistic was used to test for the occurrence of assortative interactions between fly types, using the proportion of interactions that took place among trained flies, untrained flies and between trained and untrained flies, weighting for their frequency. Assortative interactions would be considered when the proportion of interactions between two types of flies deviate from a hypergeometric distribution ( probability of T -T interactions ¼ 0.42; probability of UT-UT interactions ¼ 0.1; probability of UT-T interactions ¼ 0.48). Comparison of the locomotion velocity of the different type of flies among treatments was done using Student's t-test. The relationships between flies' interaction during the transmission phase and the proportion of eggs laid on the right medium ( performance) during the test phase in the T and UT þ T treatments were analysed using a generalized linear model (GLM) for proportional data with binomial error distribution and 'Probit' link function.
Results
During the test phase, untrained flies tended to preferentially lay eggs on the oviposition medium preferred by the trained flies with whom they interacted in the UT þ T treatment (proportion of eggs laid on the right medium during test phase by untrained flies: mean ¼ 0.63 + 0.052, N ¼ 49; Wilcoxon signed-rank test on the number of eggs laid on the right versus wrong medium: z ¼ 22.59, p ¼ 0.009).
The total number of interactions per group was similar in groups of all trained or all untrained flies (t ¼ 20.41, p ¼ 0.68; figure 1), suggesting that the 'internal state' of the fly (trained versus untrained) does not affect social interactions. However, in the mixed groups of the UT þ T treatment, we observed a significant increase in the total number of interactions among flies compared with the T or UT treatments (UT þ T versus T flies: p ¼ 0.021; UT þ T versus UT flies: p ¼ 0.011; figure 1 ). In the UT þ T treatment, untrained flies were disproportionately more engaged into social interactions than were trained individuals compared with expected values (figure 2). This was not due to wing-clipped versus non-clipped flies as the proportion of interaction between these types of flies in the T or the UT treatment did not deviate from random association ( proportion of interaction between wing-clipped and non-clipped flies: UT: 0.485 + 0.01; T: 0.49 + 0.013). The social context thus had a strong impact on the behaviour of the flies. Interestingly untrained fly locomotion, defined as the average instant speed with which they moved during the interaction phase, was strongly higher in the UT þ T treatment (mean ¼ 
Discussion
In our study, we investigated how interactions correlate with informational transfer. Our results show (i) that the transfer of social information in Drosophila mimics a mutual exchange of information between trained and untrained flies, and (ii) that the number of social interactions depends on the composition of groups. This study confirms that social structure matters and might affect many evolutionary processes such as cooperation, host-pathogen interactions and information exchange (see [19] for a review). Social learning is usually treated as if it was a unidirectional transfer of information from a social demonstrator (like our trained flies) to a social learner (like our untrained flies). Nevertheless, we found here that the performance of trained flies was affected by the rate of previous interactions with untrained flies, suggesting that informational exchange is in fact bidirectional. We propose that, during interaction events between untrained and trained flies, untrained flies acquire olfactory information carried by trained flies, and at the same time trained flies receive conflicting information from 'odourless' untrained flies. The absence of banana-strawberry cue may be seen as new information for trained individuals. This may potentially mimic a form of backward blocking [20] which has been described in vertebrates but also in invertebrates such as honeybees [21] . An individual is first trained with a compound reinforced stimulus (ABþ), and then exposed to A alone in a second phase. If backward blocking occurs, the effects of B in a third test phase are reduced by the subject's experience with A in the second phase. Couvillon et al. [21] showed that honeybees trained to collect sucrose solution from targets labelled with a combination of different odours and then exposed to a single odorant tended to decrease their response to the other odorant in a following test.
As suggested recently by Giurfa [22] , this social transmission event may underlie simple associative processes where the fruit odorant may act as conditioned stimulus whereas mated fly carrying it may act as a positive unconditioned stimulus. When untrained flies interact with trained ones, the former face simultaneously the conditioned and the unconditioned stimuli, leading to positive association and increased preference. By contrast, trained flies face the unconditioned stimulus alone, or associated with any other potential odorant adhered to untrained flies, and show later a weaker response. This may be caused by information interference or an unconditioned stimulus postexposure effect, which have been found to affect the conditioned response in conditioned flavour preference [23, 24] . It may also explain why in the T and UT treatments we did not observe any correlation between the number of interactions during the interaction phase and the following proportion of eggs laid on the correct medium. As all flies probably transferred and received a similar quantity of information, the informational exchange did not produce any visible effect on their performance. This dual information exchange may potentially allow keeping track of any outside option in particular under heterogeneous environmental conditions. Previous studies on social networks have demonstrated that heterogeneous groups composed of different strains or genotypes show specific dynamics that are not seen in the respective homogeneous settings [25] . This may either be due to genetic differences in how much strains signal and perceive information, or indicate group level, competitive responses related to the perception of within-group genetic heterogeneity [26 -28] . Here we extend these findings by showing that not only genetic heterogeneity, but also diversity in individuals' experience may lead to variation in social dynamics. In particular, we suspect that trained flies may carry useful information related to the oviposition preference, like for example some phenotypical traits linked with individual fitness. Untrained flies might detect odorants on trained flies that also exhibit fitness-related information about oviposition preference. The resulting two-level information possibly triggers an increase of interest in untrained flies, which finally determines their increase in activity level that can be observed during the interaction phase. rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 282: 20142480
Interestingly, our findings also suggest that trained flies could modulate the information flow within groups or, in other words, that trained individuals might be able to decide whether to retain or transmit information. For an untrained, naive fly, engaging in social interactions would provide beneficial information. However, for a trained fly, increasing social interactions would increase information transfer but decrease its own information level. Transferring information about oviposition sites could be adaptive for a trained fly, as larval survival depends on a balance between resource exploitation and larval competition [29] [30] [31] . When few larvae feed on a natural resource such as decaying fruit, they cannot optimally exploit the medium, and thus fail to challenge the development of bacterial and fungal competitors. On the other hand, when larval density on food sources is high, there is a deleterious effect of inter-individual competition. A relationship between information transfer and quality of the resource should therefore be adaptive. A trained fly would be expected to share its information about a suboptimal substrate that cannot be exploited by few larvae (such as its own offspring alone), while signalling an already optimal substrate would only trigger disadvantageous competition. Clearly, more work is required to better understand the adaptive value of information transfer.
Our study opens perspectives about the mechanisms underlying social learning and transmission of information, at both individual and group level. First, it raises the question of what benefit trained individuals acquire by signalling or not their personal information. Then, most importantly, it shows that the dynamics of the information exchange may strongly affect the spread and the maintenance of information within groups. Investigating how the social structure of the networks evolves with time, particularly in organisms such as gregarious, non-social insects, may provide further understanding on population dynamics in the face of discontinuous environments, and will shed light on the importance of non-genetic transmission of information in the evolution of complex systems.
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